Introduction
Trends of globalization of the world economy are opening up many new opportunities for the companies. At the same time globalisation is increasingly wiping out local monopolies and exposing individual companies to international competition. Many companies have therefore diffi culties to compete in such an environment, especially if they are using primarily price or technology as their competitive advantage. Consequently, business strategies emphasising quality should be quite appropriate for these companies [18] . Due to this reason more and more companies are paying increased attention to quality and customer satisfaction. According to widely accepted disconfi rmation paradigm, satisfaction arises, if a considerable discrepancy (positive and/or negative) between expectations and perceptions occurs [5] , [17] , [38] ; in [39] . Nevertheless, expectations, perceptions as well as resulting customer satisfaction are not static but dynamic variables. Other authors [30] [19] argue that it is a cumulative construct that is affected by market expectations and performance perception in any given period and is affected by past satisfaction from period to period [32] .
The majority of large and medium-sized companies regularly measure customer satisfaction [10] . This also applies to the personal vehicle servicing companies (henceforth car servicing companies). The measurement of customer satisfaction in this industry is usually prescribed by the car manufacturers. According to [9] the car after-sales sector, long after the customer has taken delivery of the car, represents a mean of continuous contact between the car manufacturers and the customers, which is important for achieving greater car brand loyalty among customers.
Car manufacturers in collaboration with the national importers often seek to improve customer satisfaction with the car after-sales services through a system of bonuses that are applicable for the original spare part purchases by the car servicing companies. These fi nancial bonuses are dependent on the results of the regular measurement of customer satisfaction with car after-sales services.
For the purpose of this paper we defi ne aftersales services according to [9] as "all activities geared towards maintaining the quality and reliability of the car carried out after the customer has taken delivery with the goal of ensuring customer satisfaction". Maintenance and repair services are typically the most important aftersales services. In our paper we also consistently use the term "car servicing company". As this type of companies are usually providing not only after-sales services but also sell new and used cars at the retail level, they could be alternatively labelled as "car dealerships". But since the paper focuses exclusively on the above defi ned aftersales segment of such a business, we decided to use the term "car servicing company".
Similar to other industries it is considered obvious also for this industry that higher customer satisfaction leads to better fi nancial results (fi nancial performance, profi tability) at least in a long run.
The purpose of this study is to determine whether there is an empirical evidence of a direct relationship between the customer satisfaction and fi nancial results of the companies in the car servicing industry in Slovenia.
The relationship between customer satisfaction and fi nancial results of the companies is theoretically grounded on the concept of service profi t chain [16] , which is presented in Figure 1 .
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The concept of the service profi t chain assumes that it is possible to positively infl uence customer satisfaction by increasing the quality of the individual service elements, which in turn leads to better fi nancial results through the increased customer loyalty.
Quality of any service depends on many factors. These include the qualifi cation of personnel involved in its delivery, the process of interaction with the client, and of course the fi nal result that is delivered [13] .
Two relevant indicators infl uence customer satisfaction: on one hand the quality of the respective products or services (product/ service quality), on the other hand the quality of perceived customer relationship management measures (relationship management quality), which are used during the individual phases of the customer relationship life cycle. Therefore the product/service satisfaction and the relationship management satisfaction can be distinguished [39] . In our paper we focus on service customer satisfaction.
Since the original formulation of the service profi t chain in 1994, different aspects of these relationships have been researched [22] , [27] , [37] , [4] and [44] .
The crucial role of the customer loyalty in transforming the customer satisfaction into profi tability was also confi rmed by a longitudinal study, performed by [14] . Their study showed that the satisfaction creates shareholder value by increasing future cash fl ow growth and reducing its variability. [31] complement and extend that study by showing that customer satisfaction has an impact on fi rm value, which is over and above the impact of profi t (earnings). They fi nd that fi rm value is infl uenced by profi t, customer satisfaction and the interaction between these two metrics.
However, customer satisfaction does not affect profi tability only through customer loyalty. Increased customer satisfaction is also refl ected in lower costs, which otherwise arise because of poor quality of goods or services, such as the cost of warranty claims, product replacement, additional repairs and customer complaint processing. In addition, the recommendations of the satisfi ed and loyal customers reduce the new customer acquisition costs and enhance the overall reputation of the company [2] .
[3] demonstrated that higher customer satisfaction decreases the price elasticity of demand as well as the possibility of switching to other service providers, even in the cases of temporarily reduced quality. [43] found that the price elasticity is actually the criterion that best distinguishes between the customers who are loyal and customers who are not loyal (stayers and defectors). This is also consistent with the studies performed by [35] , [20] and [8] which found that the majority of the defectors leave because of the price issues.
Each relationship between the service profi t chain elements has been empirically investigated; nevertheless it seems that the relationship between the customer satisfaction and fi nancial results is the most problematic one.
It is worth pointing out that the link between increased customer satisfaction and increased profi tability was confi rmed by numerous studies. Literature review from this fi eld, performed by [10] , demonstrated that all scientifi c paper under examination advocated a positive impact of the increased customer satisfaction on (at least in the long term) business performance. Similar results could be found also in some recent papers [24] , [26] , [15] and [21] .
On the other hand it is also possible to
Fig. 1: Service profi t chain
Source: [16] fi nd different conclusions about this matter. Literature review on the relationship between the quality of the services and fi nancial results [36] indicated that customer's evaluation of service quality and customer satisfaction are "sometimes, but not always" refl ected in the fi nancial results of the businesses. [6] failed to demonstrate a statistically signifi cant relationship between customer satisfaction and fi nancial results despite dealing with the extremely large sample for an US chain of fast food restaurants. Instead they detected a relationship between the changes in customer satisfaction and the changes in fi nancial results.
[33] were also not able to confi rm the relationship between the customer satisfaction and customer loyalty and fi nancial results of the company when they were trying to verify the concept of the service profi t chain for a chain of "do-it-yourself" (DIY) stores in the United Kingdom.
It is also worth pointing out that some papers even demonstrated a negative relationship between the customer satisfaction and the fi nancial results. Thus, for example, [40] found a negative correlation between the customer satisfaction and pre-tax profi t. [42] also found a negative relationship between customer satisfaction and the return on investment for the companies in service-providing industries, while for the manufacturing businesses the relationship was actually positive.
In addition, research on the direct relationship between service quality and profi ts has shown both positive effects in a limited number of studies and no effects in other studies [45] .
Growing body of research also suggests that the relationships between individual elements of the service profi t chain are not linear. Most of the papers on the nonlinearity refer to the relationship between the service quality elements and the customer satisfaction and to the relationship between customer satisfaction and customer loyalty [3] , [28] , [2] , [24] , [7] and [11] .
[2] demonstrated that the customer satisfaction had a diminishing impact on profi tability (decreasing returns) and is therefore nonlinear.
Once a certain level of the customer satisfaction is reached, all improvements of the services and products that are necessary to further improve the customer satisfaction usually require increased investments. But at the same time the positive impact of these investments on reducing costs and increasing revenue decreases. This means that blindly investing in customer satisfaction may even adversely affect the company's fi nancial results. [24] noted that an optimal level of customer satisfaction exists. If this level of satisfaction is exceeded, the shareholder value is being destroyed. [41] , who wrote that: "Customer satisfaction may have a positive effect on brand equity, except when managers show excessive customer orientation, and in this case the effect is negative, because of the reductions and the shareholder value", thus came to similar conclusions. [23] and [29] also warned of the negative effects of extremely customer oriented policies.
In the literature that examined the relationship between customer satisfaction and fi nancial results two different types of satisfaction measures could be identifi ed. Some papers used national customer satisfaction indices (e.g. the American Customer Satisfaction Index (ACSI): [24] , [34] and [31] ; the Swedish Customer Satisfaction Index (SCSI): [1] and [2] ), while others relied on individual company customer satisfaction measurements.
At the same time the diversity of the fi nancial result (fi nancial performance, profi tability) measures is even greater. For example, [42] used the return on assets, [1] return on investment, [12] stock returns, [24] , [14] and [21] shareholder value and [40] pre-tax profi t.
The remainder of the paper proceeds as follows. In Section 1 we discuss data characteristics and describe research design. Empirical tests and results are in Section 2. Section 3 contains a discussion and the last section of the paper contains Conclusions.
Data and Research Design

Data
The fundamental data for our research was the data on customer satisfaction with the car after-sales services in authorized car servicing network of fi ve European automobile brands in Slovenia for the year 2009.
The data was collected in the computerassisted telephone survey, which involved 6,376 customers in 36 Slovenian car servicing companies of fi ve European car brands in Slovenia. There are 48 such car servicing
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to recommend the car servicing company to friends, intention of using the same car servicing company again (repurchase intention), perceived advantages of being a customer of the particular car servicing company, followed by 46 questions about satisfaction with individual phases or aspects of the car after-sales services. Questions on the satisfaction with the individual aspects of the services included, for example, satisfaction with the amiability of personnel, quality of the repair, waiting time, price-service ratio satisfaction etc.
Five-point Likert-type scale ranging from 1 (dissatisfi ed) to 5 (extremely satisfi ed) was used. Conversion of individual responses into numeric values is shown in Table 2 .
The questionnaire included also two questions about the car (year of manufacturing and type of ownership -private/corporate) and two questions about the respondent (gender and age). In addition, car servicing companies' fi nancial information for the years 2009, 2010 and 2011 and data on the average hourly rates were obtained.
Research Design
Our main goal was to test the key hypothesis of our research, i.e. the fact that customer satisfaction has an impact on the fi nancial results (fi nancial performance, profi tability) of the companies. It is worth pointing out that wider and more general meaning of the term "fi nancial result" is used in our paper and not the very narrow meaning, which could be found in some accounting/fi nance textbooks, where companies in Slovenia, but 12 were excluded from the analysis due to unavailability of the reliable fi nancial information on only aftersales segment of those companies, separated from the sales of the new and used cars segments. The car servicing companies and their customers are coming from all Slovenian regions. Relevant demographic characteristics of survey respondents are presented in Table 1 .
Vast majority of respondents were male (75.2%), refl ecting the actual customer gender structure of car servicing companies. Most respondents (70%) were aged between 30 and 60 years. The majority of the serviced cars (71.3%) were less than 7 years old. Moreover, 42% of them were no more than 4 years old. This is a refl ection of the actual age structure of serviced cars, since older cars tend to be serviced outside of the offi cial servicing network.
The questionnaire consisted of 50 questions, including four main questions: overall satisfaction with the service, willingness the fi nancial result is sometimes defi ned as the difference between earnings before interest and taxes and earnings before taxes, i.e. earnings which results from fi nancial affairs. Since [6] argue that customer satisfaction infl uences fi nancial results for a longer time period; we took into consideration also the time aspect of that infl uence.
As a fi rst step we had to identify the most appropriate fi nancial performance measures for our research. Since the mentioned Slovenian car servicing companies are not publicly traded companies (that offer their securities for sale to the general public, typically through stock exchange), we discarded all possible shareholder and stock exchange related fi nancial ratios. In addition, we eliminated also the fi nancial ratios which are based on the income statement information. Although the income statements of the car servicing companies are publicly available, they are not particularly useful for our research, because they provide condensed information for the car servicing company as a whole, combining the fi nancial information on car after-sales services segment as well as the sales of the new and used cars segments (of course if they exist) of the business. The fi nancial information that is relevant for our research should thus relate only to the car after-sales services segment of the car servicing company, so when the term car servicing company will be used henceforth it will actually imply only the car after-sales services segment of such a company. To enable more specifi c operations monitoring of authorised car servicing companies car manufacturers usually (indirectly through the authorised importers) prescribe certain granular structure of their business reports. The norm structure for the European car manufacturers is shown in Table 3 .
The gross margin is the total revenue (gross sales revenue less sales returns and rebates) subtracted by the cost of goods sold. When providing after-sales services the cost of goods sold consist of mainly the cost of used materials and parts and direct labour expenses of trained automotive technicians. By subtracting different other expenses (see Tab. 3) different subtotals, i.e. contribution margins, are calculated. Other direct operating expenses refer to advertising & marketing expenses and fl eet vehicle expenses, while general and administrative expenses refer to energy and insurance expenses, consulting and other similar expenses and IT maintenance expenses. After subtracting also the fi xed asset (plant, property and equipment, henceforth PPE) related expenses, which consist of depreciation and rental/lease expenses, the contribution margin 5 is obtained, which could also be labelled operating income or operating profi t, because it is basically the total pre-tax profi t that business generates from its operations. The profi t or loss before tax (sometimes labelled also as earnings (income) before tax or even pre-tax profi t) is the contribution margin 5 subtracted by the net fi nancing expense (interest expense minus any interest income) and other operating expenses such as gains on disposal of PPE, paid damages, fi nes etc., which are in the USA often labelled as "extraordinary items".
In our paper we use two fi nancial ratios as fi nancial performance measures of the car servicing company. The fi rst one is the pre-tax profi t margin (PTPM), i.e. the car servicing company's earnings before tax as a percentage of total revenue, which is derived
Answer
Numerical value
Dissatisfi ed 1
Less satisfi ed 2
Satisfi ed 3
Very satisfi ed 4
Extremely satisfi ed 5
Source: own
Tab. 2: Conversion of customer satisfaction survey responses into numerical values
from dividing the profi t or loss before tax by the total net revenue. The second one is the car servicing company's contribution margin 5 as a percentage of total revenue, which could also be labelled operating profi t margin (OPM). The decision for the ratios instead of the monetary amounts was aimed to eliminate the impact of the car servicing company's size.
The following hypotheses were set up: Our analysis includes fi nancial ratios as fi nancial performance measures for the year, for which we have the data on customer satisfaction with car after-sales services (2009), for the following two years (2010 and 2011) and for the average of all three years (2009, 2010 and 2011) . By that we wanted to examine possible lags and long-term effects.
Hypotheses 1 and 2 were tested by a series of simple linear regressions, where the overall customer satisfaction was an independent variable and each of the fi nancial ratios for a certain year a dependent variable. Since the literature fi ndings indicate contradictory customer satisfaction impact on fi nancial results, we wanted to examine whether the infl uence is affected by the car servicing company's size. Therefore another hypothesis was set up:
Hypothesis 3: There are statistically signifi cant differences regarding customer satisfaction infl uence on chosen fi nancial ratios between the car servicing companies of various sizes.
For hypothesis 3 testing a series of simple linear regressions that were done for testing the hypotheses 1 and 2 were repeated, but separately for the group of small, medium and large-sized car servicing companies. Car servicing companies were classifi ed into those 
= profi t or loss before tax
Source: own Tab. 3: Approximate prescribed structure of the performance statement three classes on the basis of their (car aftersales service segment) revenue. Car servicing companies with the (sales) revenue of less than € 250,000 were classifi ed to the smallsized class, in the medium-sized class with the revenue of more than € 250,000 and less than € 500,000 and in the large-sized class with the revenue of more than € 500,000.
To test the lower price sensitivity of satisfi ed customers we established additional two hypotheses: For hypotheses 4 and 5 testing the car servicing companies were divided into two groups, i.e. into a group of car servicing companies with the below-average overall customer service satisfaction and the group with the above-average overall customer service satisfaction.
Hypothesis 4 was tested only for the group of car servicing companies with the belowaverage overall customer service satisfaction.
Within this group two subgroups were formed on the basis of the hourly rate charged to the customer. To test hypothesis 4, we used an independent t-test of mean differences between the subgroup of car servicing companies with the above-average hourly rate charged to the customer and the subgroup of companies with the below-average hourly rate charged to the customer concerning the perceived priceservice ratio. Statistically signifi cant differences would confi rm the hypothesis 4.
Hypothesis 5 was tested in the same way as the hypothesis 4, but for the group of car servicing companies with the above-average overall customer service satisfaction. Note that in this case statistically insignifi cant differences would confi rm the hypothesis 5.
Results
First of all we made a series of simple linear regressions, with overall customer satisfaction as an independent variable and with several fi nancial ratios for each year (2009, 2010 Table 4 shows that for the group of small-sized car servicing companies all linear regressions are statistically signifi cant (at p<0.05) for both fi nancial ratios and for all observed years. Absolute values of standardized beta coeffi cient are high in all cases. The negative beta signs indicate a high negative dependence in all cases, without any exceptions. Values of adjusted R 2 are also relatively high.
In the group of medium-sized car servicing companies the results of linear regressions for both financial ratios are not statistically significant (p>0.05) in the year 2009 (Tab. 5).
For the next two years and for the average of the three years all coefficients are positive and absolute values of standardized beta coefficients are much smaller in comparison to beta values for small-sized car servicing companies. Similarly, the percentage of the explained variation (adjusted R 2 ) is also lower.
For large-sized car servicing companies the linear regression model for the year 2009 is not statistically signifi cant (p>0.05) for the ratio pre-tax profi t margin (PTPM), while for the ratio operating profi t margin (OPM) already the results for the fi rst year (2009) indicate a strong positive dependence (β=0.889) (Tab. 6). For other two years, as well as for the average of all three years, the standardized beta coeffi cients are high and positive. Correspondingly high is also the percentage of explained variance (adjusted R 2 ) for all these cases. It can be summarized that results are very different regarding the size of car servicing companies. Namely, for small-sized car servicing companies a strong negative infl uence of the overall customer satisfaction on fi nancial ratios is demonstrated, for the medium-sized car servicing companies a moderate positive infl uence could be noticed, while for the large-sized car servicing companies a strong positive infl uence of the overall customer satisfaction on fi nancial ratios exists. This confi rms the hypothesis 3. 
Financial ratio MEDIUM-SIZED CAR SERVICING COMPANIES (N=22)
Tab. 5: Results of simple linear regressions for medium-sized car servicing companies
To test the lower price sensitivity of satisfi ed customers and consecutively to test hypothesis 4, stating: "Within car servicing companies with the below-average overall customer service satisfaction, the perceived price-service ratio depends on the hourly rate charged to the customer"; we used an independent t-test of mean differences of the perceived price-service ratio. Table 7 shows that for car servicing companies with less overall satisfi ed (belowaverage) customers the perceived price-service ratio is actually different, depending on different hourly rate charged to the customer. According to the t-test (t=3.25 and p=0.006) hypothesis 4 can be accepted. Table 8 shows that for car servicing companies with more (above-average) satisfi ed customers hourly rate charged to the customers does not affect the perceived price-service ratio (p=0.397).
Therefore, we can accept hypothesis 5, stating: "Within car servicing companies with the above-average overall customer service satisfaction, the perceived price-service ratio does not depend on the hourly rate charged to the customer." 
Financial ratio LARGE-SIZED CAR SERVICING COMPANIES (N=7)
Discussion
Initially, it is quite surprising that it was not possible to demonstrate a statistically signifi cant relationship between an overall customer satisfaction with car after-sales services and fi nancial results for the sample of car servicing companies under examination (hypotheses 1 and 2), especially since in practice this relationship is taken for granted. But if we take into account that academic literature cannot provide a straightforward answer about this relationship, our fi nding is thus not that controversial. This could be explained by variations in the relationship between overall customer satisfaction and fi nancial results among three different size classes of car servicing companies (hypothesis 3), based on their after-sales revenue. For the small-sized car servicing companies (revenue of less than € 250,000) a strong negative infl uence of the overall customer satisfaction on fi nancial ratios was demonstrated, for the medium-sized car servicing companies a moderate positive infl uence, and for the large-sized car servicing companies (revenue of more than € 500,000) a strong positive infl uence of the overall customer satisfaction on fi nancial ratios was demonstrated.
The results for the small-sized class of car servicing companies may at fi rst come as a surprise, yet we can offer several reasons to explain a (strong) negative infl uence of the overall customer satisfaction on fi nancial results.
For example, more servicing personnel should translate to less waiting time for customers, their ability to devote more time to providing advice to customers etc., which should lead to higher customer satisfaction. However, this comes hand in hand with lower capacity utilisation and higher labour costs, which are not that easily offset by higher revenue that should be derived from higher customer satisfaction. The same also applies to free loaner cars or free minor services such as car bulb replacement or especially lower hourly rates charged to the customer, which should improve customer satisfaction but at the same time have a negative short-term impact on fi nancial results (in our case operating profi t margin and pre-tax profi t margin). [9] also point out that the perceived quality of car after-sales services is infl uenced directly by how long the customer must wait to have the needed product fi tted to his car. For the car servicing company, profi tability is affected by the number of products (for example parts, tyres, auto chemicals etc.) that needs to be stocked. More products in stock should translate to less waiting time for customers, but on the other hand lead to higher fi xed costs and lower profi tability and liquidity.
On the other hand, the results for both medium-sized and large-sized car servicing companies were more in line with our expectations, which were based on the service profi t chain concept (see Fig. 1 ).
It seems that the relationship between the overall customer satisfaction and the operating profit margin as well as the pre-tax profit margin is largely dependent on the level of competition in the local environment. The The results also suggest (similarly to the fi ndings of [24] ) that a certain optimal level of customer satisfaction exists and when this level of satisfaction is surpassed, the fi nancial results actually do not improve any more. Moreover, they usually deteriorate. With regard to the average level of customer satisfaction, there are no (statistically signifi cant) differences among small-sized, medium-sized and large-sized car servicing companies (see Tab. 9). However, reaching a certain level of customer satisfaction is relatively more cost intensive for smaller car servicing companies. For larger car servicing companies, it is easier to ensure that there is enough servicing personnel also during vacation periods and in case of sick leave absences. In contrast to small car servicing companies they can, due to the economy of scale, employ more specialised personnel. In addition, personnel in larger car servicing companies more frequently deal with irregular, exacting car repairs, which are then (also due to a higher level of specialisation) processed in a shorter time, with fewer errors and fewer additional repairs needed than in the smaller car servicing companies, all this leads to positive cost effects.
Average perceived price-service ratio
On the other hand, for smaller car servicing companies the potential effects of high customer satisfaction levels are quite limited. Smaller car servicing companies usually operate in a less competitive environment. When a customer is buying a car, he/she is usually willing to travel pretty far away to get a better price, and is thus quite mobile. In contrast, the customer mobility for car after-sales services is much lower, so even when customers are not very satisfi ed with the after-sales services, they seldom switch to competitor that is not reasonably close to their home. This is benefi cial especially for smaller car servicing companies, which usually operate in smaller towns without any direct competition of other authorised car servicing companies of the same brand.
Therefore, it seems that the optimal level of customer satisfaction, after which fi nancial results actually do not improve anymore, is lower for car servicing companies. Hence, we infer that the small-sized car servicing companies surpassed their optimal level of customer satisfaction, so increases of customer satisfaction led to deterioration of fi nancial results (high negative dependence). Conversely, in our opinion, at the same average level of customer satisfaction (please note that there are no statistically signifi cant differences between the small-sized, mediumsized and large-sized car servicing companies with regard to the average level of overall customer satisfaction), large-sized car servicing companies were far below their optimal level of customer satisfaction, so increases of customer satisfaction led to the improvement of fi nancial results (strong positive dependence). For the Tab. 9: ANOVA -differences in average values of customer satisfaction among the three car servicing companies' size classes medium-sized car servicing companies, we infer that at the same average level of customer satisfaction there were still below their optimal level of customer satisfaction, but not very far from it, so the increases of customer satisfaction still led to the improvement of fi nancial results. However, those improvements were not as substantial as for the large-sized car servicing companies (moderate positive dependence).
Conclusions
On the basis of our research we can conclude that the service profi t chain concept, where increased quality positively infl uences customer satisfaction, which in turn leads to better fi nancial results through increased customer loyalty, is not applicable in all cases and has some limitations. For the authorized car servicing network of fi ve European automobile brands in Slovenia, we demonstrated that there are signifi cant differences among the three classes of car servicing companies, based on their after-sales revenue.
For the small-sized car servicing companies, it is relatively more cost intensive to reach a certain level of customer satisfaction, while on the other hand, the potential positive effects of higher customer satisfaction are usually due to the local monopolies in smaller towns pretty low. In those circumstances the customers are actually stuck with a local car servicing company, and hence there is no need to invest much into customer satisfaction improvements to retain the existing customers.
Bigger car servicing companies are usually located in cities, where there are often other authorised same brand car servicing companies. Hence, it is not that diffi cult for customers to switch to a different car servicing company if they become dissatisfi ed with the services. In those circumstances it makes sense to invest more into high customer satisfaction, because it leads to high customer loyalty. Loyal customers are namely less likely to change a car servicing company and are less susceptible to higher hourly rates. The latter was actually confi rmed by the test of hypothesis 5.
Therefore, the optimal level of customer satisfaction, after which fi nancial results actually stop to improve, is lower for the small-sized car servicing companies than for the bigger ones. Consequently, at the same average level of customer satisfaction, there is a strong negative dependence between increases of customer satisfaction and fi nancial results for the small-sized car servicing companies, and a positive dependence between those two for the medium-sized and large-sized car servicing companies, which is moderate for the former and very strong for the latter.
One of the most intriguing questions remaining involves the generalizability of the association between perceived service quality and fi nancial results across contexts. Companies are quick to point out that unique or competitive situations in their industries lead to doubts about the validity of research in other contexts to apply to them. Balancing the research across contexts is a priority to substantiate the general relationship and will also answer questions posed by companies about their own contexts [45] . This study hence contributes to literature by providing insight on the association between service quality and fi nancial results in the specifi c context of after-sales services in car servicing industry.
A limitation of our study is that it is based on one country and authorised car servicing companies of fi ve car brands of a single prominent European car manufacturer. However, it is worth pointing out that the cars of these fi ve car brands have more than 20% share in the population of the registered cars in Slovenia [25] . In addition, these fi ve car brands are quite different, some of them being more low-cost, and some of them more exclusive, hence covering many price ranges.
